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MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 
adjourned till 2 O'Clock. 

U hI'S. 

The Lok Sabha them adjouhned for 
Lunch till Fourteen Hours of the 

Clock. 

The Lok Sabha re-assembled after 
Lunch at five past Fourteen of the 

Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTy-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

SUPPRESSION OF IMMORAL TRAF-
'FIC IN WOMEN AND GIRLS (AM-

ENDMENT, BILL-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We take 
up further consideration of the fol-
lowing motion moved by Shri Pratap 
Chandra Chunder on the 21st Novem-
ber, 1978, namely:-

"That the Bill to amend the Sup-
pression of Immoral Traffic in Wo-
men and Girls Act, 1956, be taken 
into consideration." 

Shri Kodiyan. 

SHRI p. K. KODIYAN (Adoor): I 
am not very happy over the provisions 
of the amending Bill, As many hon, 
Members have already' pointed out, 
the amendments suggested do not 
solve the problem or even the difficul-
ties that are said to have been met 
with during the implementation of 
the original Act. By this amending 
Bill Government ~roposes to have 
mOre officers appointed, and also to 
empower the State Governments to 
prohibit prostitution in certain area<;. 

The original Act came into force in 
1958. Its main object was to prevent 
commercialisation of the vice of 
tr:'lfficking in women and girls. I am 
sorry to point out that since the Act 
came into force in May, 1958, our 
experience is just the contrary. The 
very same thing which the enactment 
wanted to prevent is happening. Com-
mercialisation of this vice of prostitu-
tion has not only been happening 
since the enactment came into force, 
but it is happening On a much wider 
scale. 

Now the basic reason for ihe preva-
lence of prostitution and for a larie 
number of girls and women resortini 
to this kind of life as has been point-
ed out by the previous speakers, is 
poverty that exists in our country. I 
agree with them. Poverty is the basic 
reason. If poverty is the basic reason 
that compels a large number of women 
and girls to resort to prostitution as a 
way of life, then question arises as to 
what has been done in order to re-
move the basic cause. :That is my 
first question. 

Unless we tackle the basic problem 
of large scale poverty and the ever-
increasing unemployment-according 
to the latest information there are 
more than one crores of educated men 
in the live registers of the Employ-
ment Exchanges of the country not to 
speak to the uneducated and unskiIled 
labourers both in the urban and the 
rural areas-so long as poverty is al-
lowed to continue and unemployment 
is allowed to grow without any check 
being put on its growth, I do not know 
how this problem of prostitution will 
be solved. Now I shOuld say that our 
experience has shown that this Act 
has only resulted in harassment and 
persecution of those people of tn,e 
lower: income group who because they 
do not haVe any other resources, per-
force have to resort to such a very 
bad way of life. 

Prostitution has n'ow assumed new 
forms and it has entered higher lev-
eles of ,ociety. What is happening in 
the commercial world today? Nobody 
is caring. Take the posh hotels in our 
country. Are the Five Star hotels 
running properly? Is it not a fact 
that any number of women are avail-
able, of course, on payment of speci-
fic charges in these pOsh hotels? 
What I want to point out is that even 
the commercial world is using sex 
increasingly as a way of making 
easy money. 

In some of the bousiness establish-
ments and commerCial firms, when 
people go for placing orders and in-
specting the articles produced by 
thOse commercial firms, the would-be 
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[Shri P. K. Kodiyan] 
eustomers are lavishly treated not 
only with bottles but also with wo-
men. This has become a practice, in 
many places and WOf1'Ien and girls 
-eoming from respectable families are 
also being used for this purpose. 
Therfore the whole way of tackling 
'this problem is one-sided. The police 
officers and other officers who are 
ehtrusted with the task of preventing 
prostitution always jump on the poor 
people of lower income group and 
completely neglect the sophisticated 
way of prostitution that has been de· 
veloping in our country at an alarming 
pace in the commercial world. The 
very system in which We live is cor-
rupt. 

Those who are having wealth and 
wherevl'ithals have devised so many 
methods to amass more money and 
ODe of the methods as I have already 
pointed out, is the use of fair sex. 
Therefore, I agree with all the hon. 
Members who have said that it is a 
comprehensive measure that is reo 
ql1ired which deals with all aspects 
of the problem and which aims at 
gradually rooting out the basic cause 
for people resorting to this kind of 
life. 

Yesterday, Dr. Ramji Singh was 
very angry. legitimately angry. He 
was impatient; we are all impatient 
to see that this evil is put a stop to. 
He pointed out that in Russia there is 
no prostitution; in China, there is no 
prostitution: in Vietnam also, there is 
prostitution. At the time of the vic-
tory of the Vietnam liberation strug-
gle, when the former capital of South 
Vietnam. Saigon. fell, we were told 
that there were half a million pros-
titutes in the city and within the last 
three years, all these half a million 
prostitutes and their children too re-
habilitated. How could they do it? 
They removed the basic cause and 
provided proper rehabilitation. Re-
habilitation is provided in our coun-
try also. What Is tl1e rehabilitati-on 
here? Actually, there is no rehabilita-
tion scheme. That is my seQ9nd cri-
ticism of fthe Sill. 

Women etc. (Amdt.) Bill 
Only some cOrrective institutions 

are there; someprotet!tive ihstitutlons 
are provided for. What kind of cor-
rection is being done there? What 
kind of protection is being given there? 
It was in one of the protective 
institutions in Bihar, in Patna, that 
One of the Bi:har Ministers was alleged 
to have entered at the dead of night 
for giving protection. 

AN HON. MEMBER: To whom? 

HRI P. K. KODlY AN: 
come a big sc'Qndai. 

It !has be-

There is no proper rehabilitation of 
those unhappy sisters and mothers 
who have been forced to indulge in 
evil. If other countries, like, Vietnam, 
have succeeded in rooting out prosti-
tution. it is because they have succeed-
ed in tackling the root cause of it. 
Here, we all talk highly about dig-
nity of human labour. But there is 
no opportunity of employment; there 
is no opportunity of providing labour 
for hundreds and thousands of people. 
They have tackeld the unemployment 
problem; they have tackeld the prob-
lem of education. Everyone has a place 
to live and everyone has a job to en-
gage himself in. Therefore, in such a 
society, there is no need for finding 
or searching for one's livelihood 
through this kind of trade, flesh trade. 
Therefore, I would urge upon the 
Government here to provide for pro-
tective measures. Any amount of in-
creaSe in the number of officers and 
ranks also will not solve this prob-
lem. It will only result in the harass-
ment of the poor people in the lower 
income group and the higher-ups will 
be left out. 

With these words, I conclude. 
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MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Before 
I call Mr. Sathe, I want to tell you 
that We have exhausted the time that 
was allotted for this. (Interruptions) 
Mr. Balbir Singh, you will not get 
the chance because your name is 
fourth or fifth in the Janata List. So, 
the question is: whether we should 
extend it by at least half-an-hour 
to accommodate such of those mem-
bers who belong to the parties who 
have not spoken. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 

Mr. Sathe. Please be brief. 

SHRI V ASANT SATHE: (Akola) : 
Sir, this has been talked about so 
long. There are must have been 
volumes of book3 written on this. 
Great writers have written; Poets 
have also said the same thing about 
it. And yet this unfortunate practice 
continues. 

If we really want to do something 
drastic about this, then we will have-
to go: to the very root of it. The· 
definiition of the word 'prostitution' 
which has ben put in this Bill to 
my mind, is not satisfactory. What 
does the definition clause (f) say? 
It says: 

"'prostitution' means that the act of· 
female offering her body for pro-
miscuous sexual intercourse for 
hire, whether in the money or in 
kind and whether offered immedia-
tely Or otherwise and the expression 
'prostitute' shall be construed ac-
cordingly;" 

Now, I would like to know from the 
hon. Mini~er whether a woman's 
offer of her body or even the parent's 
offer of their daughter in what ycu· 
sanctify as 'matrimony' where dowry 
has been paid is a willing consum-
mation? As Bernard Shaw said mar-
riage. where there is no affection 
Or where there is no mutuality is 
nothing else but a legalised prostitu-
tion. The essence of 'prostitution', 
according to me, because you are talk-
ing of immcral traffic, is the question 
of morality. What is moral? What do 
you consider this coming together of 
a woman and a man? I say that hire 
and consummation go together for 
mutu-al happiness, that is, the plea-
sure. That is the only moral relation-
ship. Is there any other relationship 
in nature? Tell me is there any other 
kind? No female will allow a male 
even to go near unless the female 
desires that consummation, for physi-
cal, biologicoal fulfilment. 

Here you are trying to justify as 
it were that the moment a woman, 
for any other consideration gives her 
body, you say that it is o'nly prosti-
tution. (lnteTTuptionSQ. Therefore, let 
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us consider this question in a wider 
context. 

When you talk of Soviet Union 
or other countries, after the last war, 
in the Western World because of a 
large number of young men got killed 
and the girls did not have young men 

·as their counterpart, girls had no 
other option but to go to the streets 

· and the whole generation born after 
that did not know who their father 
Was. Why? It is because of this sys-
tem. Everyone has said that here. As 
long as your whole economic and so-

· cial system is based on the law of 
demand and supply-commercial-
everything is for sale in the market-
marketable commodity-you will 
find this phenomenon. There is a 
demand for that and remember it is 

'hot necessarily linked with poverty. 
It is wrong to say that prostitution is 

· there only because of poverty. Then 
what about the big hotels? What 
about the educated women, call-girls, 
etc.? Are they poor? It is not because 

· of poverty that they are driven to 
this act. It is because of the law 
of demand and supply which is breed_ 
ing this sort of corruption. They 
have no other alternative because 
they coannot make an houourable 
living in the country and 
where there is a demand for 
them. you will find this happening. 
Therefore, two things arise out 
of this. If you want to change this 
whole system. if you want to root out 
thi~ evil. the whole structurf' has t .... 
be changed. It is because of the eco-
nomic or social system. Let us not 
deceive ourselves. But as long as you 
do not do that, if YOU try this 
haIf-heartedly by superficial methods, 
·restricting certain areas-that is what 
you see in Civil Lines and in content-
ment areas-it is not going to help 
you. You want to restrict this to some 
place which is normally called the 
'red-light· area. And then you want 
additional police post in these areas. 
This is what your Bill is trying to do. 
I would beg of you to consider this 

'Once again. Now, you want to tackle 
·this problem. It breeds disease. you 
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know the incidence of venereal disea-
ases which is growing today in all 
metropolitiian cities has gone up in a 
gigantic proportion. What is the 
root cause of the disea-
ses in young men? These unfortunate 
women. Therefore, in a place like 
Delhi or Bombay young men who visit 
those areas haVe no homes and they 
go there for physical pleasure because 
yOur society does not allow any other 
relationship, and. therefore, this is 
happening. What cannot be cured must 
be endured. 

Now, you try t·;) look at this prob-
lem from the social point of view. 
Have enough services for women. It 
is no use keeping these WOmen in 
homes. How long can you keep them 
there? Is toot rehabilitation? 1 think 
you provide them alternate jobs. Then 
it is understandable. I think the only 
practical way of tackUng the prob-
lem today is be honest and make 
some improvement becaUSe if there 
is a system already, it will be there 
If you stop it in a very strict manner, 
it will spread out. Therefore, contain 
it and give medical assistance and 
recognise it. I think that is the only 
practical approach in the present so-
ciety. Recognise. legitamise and regis-
ter and treat them. Get doctors to 
giVe medical assistance. That will pro-
bably make them medically better 
because if you go to some of these 
areas, you will find the horrible con-
dition of these women. You can at 
least try to improVe their lot and help 
them with medical assistance and 
other assistance. I think that is the 
only practical approaeh. This would 
mean trying to conceal the conscience. 
I would say that trying to suppress 
the immoral traffic is hypocracy. You 
are not able to change the whole 
social and economic structure. You 
haVe to live with this. But at least 
be honest yourselves and try to help 
these unfortunate women to improve 
their conditions both physically and 
otherwise. If you can give them any 
alternate jobs, give them jobs, that 
is under3tandable. 'But otherwise r 
feel that this Billldoes not deal with 
the problem, It will not solve the 
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problem. It will only make it worse. 
Punishment is no solution of the pro-
blem. As long as there are men who 
would demand women for this pur-
pose, this unf-ortunate practice will 
continue. We are having prohibition. 
You are trying to persuade the people. 
You know full well that you cannot 

stop men drinking because he will 
make his own home a place of drink. 
How will you stop it? That is a fad 
of our Prime Minister, namely, prohi. 
bition. Do not make this another 
fad of the Education Minister. I think 
the Education Minister will take note 
o()f this and be realistic about it. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before 
1 call Mr. Bala Pajanor, I may tell 
you that I have received sUps from 
Members even after the extension of 
time. I am SOrry I will not be able 
to accommodate all the Members. 
Even these Members who have given 
their names earlier will not get chance 
to speak. Mr. ;Sathe's name was 
sent by the whip and I have called his 
name. Therefore I will only call those 
who haVe 'already given their names 
Now. Mr. Bala Pajanor. 

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (P'Ondi-
cherry): Sir. you have called my 
name. I am grateful to you because 
you have given me a chance to ex-
press my views in this matter, not on-
lyon my Own behalf but al;:o on be-
.half of my party. I need not lecture 
on the question of m-orality and moral 
values because many of the Members, 
I feel, have become doctors on this 
subject to speak on the suppression 
(If Immoral Traffic Act. But I would 
dwell on certain issues. 

I think Mr. Sathe has correctly put 
it. How far the Educatkm Minister 
has presented the problem to this 
House so that it can reach this coun-
try in the correct perspective? In the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons 
he has said: "The Suppression of Im-
moral Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 
1956 was enacted in pursuance of an 
International Convention signed at 
New Y()rk in 1950." It is because of 
that this Act has been introduced. 

It is not so. Much earlier than that 
date, our Constitution Provides for it. 
Article 23 states: 

"23 (1) Traffic in human beings and 
beggar and other similar forrr.s of for-
ced labour are prohibited and any 
contravention of this provision shall 
be an offenCe punishable in accordance 
with law." 

Only on that basis, our Government 
has come forward with the Bill. Of 
course, this International Convention 
has helped our various Governments 
to formulate laws to prohibit immoral 
traffic or to prevent the traGie of girls 
and children in this country. Sir, I 
am in agreement with many of the 
speakers when they say that it 'is such 
a delicate subject and a lot of preach-
ing is made but very little practice 
is being done. I cannot say how many 
of us have seriow;ly believed in our 
elequent speeches. They have read 
great books that are written on that 
subject. If you cannot make research 
on this, I can tell you that right from 
the times of Kalidasa, our own people 
have written many articles on this 
subject for and against. 

Some people may say that it is a 
biological urge and you cannot stop 
it. If it is a bi-ological urge, you have 
to regulate it for the sanity of this 
country. The Education Minister, r 
think, after consultations with the 
Law Mini~try and in pursuance of the 
64th report of the Law Commission 
headed by ex-Chief Justice of India, 
Shri Gajendragadkar has come out 
with this BilJ in order to effectively 
implement the law of 1956. I have 
thoroughly studied this and it seems 
that it is only to help the police and 
the courts and to do away with the 
lacunae that were there in the 1956 
Act so that this law could be effec-
tively implemented. r have no grouse 
against these amendments except the 
last portion where you are providing 
or bringing f\orth justice of the worst 
:fashion in lthe form of summary trials. 
It would have been all right, if you 
had tried to help the courts and po-
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lice in order to check this nuisance in 
this country. Along with that, you are 
going to have this provision for sum-
mary trials of these cases. I do not 
know, what will be the fate of this. 

As I said in the beginning, it is a 
matter more of touching your con-
science than of preaching things in 
this House. I know pretty well that 
there are many poliCe ofliciaIs-I do 
not want to drag in the judiciary 
here-who are hand in ~lov with this 
trade in this country. We know that 
it is a problem to contain this evil in 
urban cities and public places because 
of the connivance between the police 
and the institution of prostitu-
tion. By providing for this 
summary trial, you will be 
encouraging these people to make 
more money. There are no two opin-

ions that this evil needs to be eradi-
cated but we disagree only on the 
question of implementation part of it. 
I am afraid, you are going to give a 
very bad weapon in the hands of the 
police and the courts and it will br-
ing about more corruption. 

I have gone through the report of 
the Law Commission. They have made 
a comparative study of this trade or 
the custom or the culture as some of 
the countries explained in their own 
records. The question is how to con-
tain this evil. At the same time, you 
cannot forget the historical things that 
have taken place after independence 
in this country. I had an occasion to 
attend 'Social Work Camp' at Beri-
pur under the auspices of UNESCO 
sometimes perhaps in 1957 and to !';ee 
the refugees who took to prostitution 
due to economic necessities to fill 
their bowl. They take to it due to eco-
nomic necessity or their survival and 
later on: it becomes an evil. Now 
what about the affluent society? I 
have read the book 'Prostitution in 
India' by Shri Profulla and it is a very 
good book. It costs Rs. 60/-. There he 
has stated how the afJ)uent class peo-
ple, the so-called upper class people, 
also take to prostitution for various 
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considerations. The idea is noble; there 
cannot be two opinions about it. Wp! 
are all with you to curb and to eradi-
cate this evil. Dr. Ramji Singh spoke 
yesterday in great anger about this' 

, evil of prostitution. It is very easy 
to say all these things, but ';"e have 
to devise proper means to curb this 
evil effectively. We have to see in 
what manner, this practice is being 
done. I am sorry to say that not only 
in politics, but even in administration 
the supply of women takes place; it is 
not only for coins, but for other consi-
derations also. It is done for seeking 
promotions. for gaining political fav-
ours as also for economic favours. The 
law looks only from the angle of those 
who cannot go very near to this kind 
of society. That means. you are dis-
criminating certain clas~ of people. I 
am in agreement with you to eradi-
cate and prohibit this evil in public 
places, but I do not agree when you 
conveniently and! covertly leave such 
class of people who co-exist in this 
country. The poor class of people and 
the middle class of people question us. 

They say, "If you are a rich man 
in this country, favoured by the politi-
cal prophets or exponents, you are sa-
fe." I do not know why the Law 
Ministry has not suggested wayS and 
means to deal with this. I think one 
of the suggestions made was to punish 
not only the female element, but <llso 
the male one. But you have not ~ug
gested it. The rerommendation was 
made. If yOu say that a legal impedi-
ment is there, and if you are going 
to take a technical view. I am afraid 
I cannot say anything more. It is a 
matter whiCh is to be dealt with as 
a reform, and not through legislation 

I remember reading something in 
this conection; it is not a joke. In one 
of the pUblications. an instance was 
quoted of a politician making a spee-
ch-and a prostitute was listening to it, 
sitting in the next house. The politi-
ciS!1 said. "our mother-hood must be 
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saved. Our women are being traded 
and our poor women are at the mercy 
-of the vested interests." He said sO 
many other things of this nature. 
Somebody told that prostitute, "Here 
is a good man who is speaking with 
so much vehemence. He can help you." 
To this, the prostitute replied: "Don't 
take him seriously. Within half-an-
hour, the very same person will be at 
my house." This is '8 fait accompli, 
which you cannot deny. 

Government has done good think-
ing on this subject, but not a compre-
hensive and detailed thinking. It has 
not taken the people into confidence. I 
would suggest that you must have 
bad a national discussion on this mat-
ter. When the International Conference 
of Women was held in 1966. and again 
in 1970, they said:"It i~ our birth-right. 
Wbo are you to question us? When 
men can do it. why nat women?" In 
a previous conference alsO. such an 
idea was expressed. be-cau!'e they were 
not educated on the subject. A nation-
al dialogue must have taken place on 
this. I do not know how far we are 
familiar with the changing attitude of 
people in the [lgP. group of 18 t.:> 25 
and of people in schools and colleges. 
They ask us. "Yo'.! people come to 
propagate family planing and tell us, 
in Our schools and colleges, 
everything. Thus it is only you 
who have given us a clue for it. 

This is a ven' serious question. It 
13 !'!ot by passing laws in Parliament 
that we can sol\'e the prohlem. You 
cannot eradicate it that way. I cannot 
see the TV programmes at 8 O'clbck 

·in the night with my daughter aged 
8 years. What is shown there is non-
sense. You fire gi\'ing young people 
all the clues. That is why I sugge5t 
that all of us should read Alvin TatT-
ler's "Future Shock", so that the 
generation gap can be understood to 
.some extent. The young people say 
that the TV programmes explain 
everything, and so they give a trial 

10 them in their schools and colleges. 
Then it becomes a habit. There also. 
prostitUtion develops. They are en-
couraging prostitution there, for the 

sake of certain favours. When I !:ay 
that men also should be punished, I 
did not mean to do it, simply to sa-
tisfy people. Why should women alone 
be punished when men are also invol-
ved? It is a question, some people 
say. of the law of economics viz. of 
demand and supply. If mOre men de-
mand more women, more women de-
mand more men also. (Interruptions> 
This is: a matter which we have to 
consider from a social angle. I am not 
objecting to this legislatiQn. I under-
stand it, and I welcome Government's 
intentions. But the question is, how 
far are you going to implement it. 

15 hrs. 

The report is very nice. You also 
read it from other angles. I do not 
know what prevented you from !hav· 
ing a national dialogue on this. You 
ought to have a dialogue on this. You 
are having conferences on family 
planning and many other things and 
you are wasting a lot of public mo-
ney. Sut you nev?" tl-Joua.ht of ha\·i ... ~ 
a conference or a discussion on this 
subject in all the urban cities of this 
country. 

Before you brought forward this 
legislation. we knew pretty well that 
such legislation was coming to this 
House. But how many people are 
'8ware of it? You are only interested 
to strengthen the hands of the police, 
to give easy trial for the Magistrate 
and sO on. You want to define here 
and there some lacuna which will not 
satisfy you. So, with these words, I 
appeal to you by saying that by pas· 
sing such a legislation alone you 
can-not contain it, because I am afraid. 
in many angles. we are losing our 
moral. r am not a big moralist ·to 
speak about it. but after re'8ding 
some books on moral and marriage, 
I have come to the conclusion that 
this will not help you. because the 
younger generations are not going 
through Mahabharata or Gita or 
Bible. They are attracted towards 
certain things' which are very fasci-
nating to them, which you and I can· 
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not sto~. So, if you are not able to 
march with it, it is better you leave 
it to th~ younger generation to rule 
this, country, 

I am getting a feeling that by 
taking up any piece 01 legislation, 
you are becoming highly dogmatic; 
you never practice it. You are only 
preaching it. You do not practice it. 
Wilen you come forward with certain 
dog.-nas, you ;do not consider what 
the younger generation wants to do 
in this country. When I say this thing, 
I do not Say with the intention of 
becoming the Prime Minister of this 
country tomorrow Or day after tomor-
row, but I want to tell you that on 
every aspect of every legislation I 
will go on repeating my statement, 
becaUse you are not able to follow 
the younger generation of this coun-
try. That is why you have made a 
big mess in this legislation also. When 
you are reviewing this legislation of 
20 years back. that is, 1956, YOU have 
not considered the aspe:ts of 1976-77 
and 1977-78. You have n01 gone to 
the roots to the schools and colleg~s 
how boys and girls take it. You have 
not considered what boys and girls 
in schools and colleges are doing prac-
tically in this country. You have not 
considered what the new gener'ations 
that are living in the villages and 
others places are dOing. May I tell you 
that it has become a fashion for these 
people to have this kind of life? 

If you take tqe histQfY of American 
civilization. if you take the history 
of Canadian civilization, if you take 
the history of Paris civilization, you 
will find that there it started 50 years 
'Bgo. There if you have gone to a 
girl, you are considerd to be a bigger 
man in society; and that is mking 
p~ce in this country also. You cannot 
deny that I can quote certain people 
who are hi8h ups. They come and 
boost and say that they have an ap-

pointment with cinema artists or guest 
artists. That has become a lacuna. 

When there was prohibition and' 
when people used to drink behind 
the screen without noticing it, that 
became a status symbol for them. 
Such things are taking place and you 
have not considered this m'Btter. 

Why I say this is because you are 
trying to restrict these institutions not 
to be near the Church, not to be 
near the temple, not to bp. near schools 
and colleges or not to be near places 
where people will be poliuted in 
their moral value. But when you 
have it and if it is d{)ne by the high 
class society, then this is being con-
sidered as a moral virtue for such 
people. I hope this House will under-
stsnd this point. Wherever it exists, 
wherever it is pleasureably permitted, 
that is to be stopped; and for that 
you need guts and for which the 
younger .generations have got guts to 
stop it. 

·SHRI GOVINDA MUNDA (Keon-
jhar); I welcome the suppression of 
Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls 
(Amendment) Bill which has been 
brought here for discussion and pas-
sing by the hon. Minister of Educa-
tion, Social Welfare and Cultural Af-
fairs. It would be improper for me 
jf I do not participate in such an 
:mportant Bill. 

Sir, Adivasis and Harijans of our 
country are not aware of this Bill 
that we sre going to pass now. Even 
men like me have come to know about 
it· only when this Bill was introduced 
in this august House. It is not easy 
for them (Adivasis and Harijans) to-
know about this piece of legislation. 

Prostitution was not there among 
the Adivasis and ~rijans. With the 
growing population and shortage of 
food they had to work in different 
mines and fields. Then they started 
mhcing with vario~ oth~r people' 
from other communitie~ and seGtions: 

*The original speech was delivered in Ortya. 
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of OUr society. With the increasing 
poverty and social evils they had to 
take to this vice. But they indulle 
in such vices in the far-ftung areas, 
viz., forests and hilly tracks which is 
not at all visible to others. But this 
immoral tJ"lltllc now prevailing in 
the big cities like Bombay, Calcutta 
and Madras is being indulged in by 
licensed institutions. This vice is not 
there in foreign countries. 

While pOinting out the reasons of 
this immoral traffic and find some so-
lution for its eradication I would like 
to suggest to the hon. Minister that 
education can solVe this problem. Due 
to lack of education people are tak-
ing to this vice. Merely by passing 
this Bill We cannot achieve our goal. 
Even if we engage police men to 
check this immoral traffic it cannot 
succeed. The reason for this that 
there is every possibility that the peo-
ple indulging in such affairs may give 
bribe to the police men and escape 
any punishment. In this way a pro-
stitute who previously charged Rs. 5/-
may nOW charge Rs. 15/-. Thus she 
will not only go scot free but also get 
encouraged in pursuing this evil be-
cause of the protection from the police. 
This is why I say that education alone 
can 20lve this problem. Through edu_ 
cation these Adivasis and Harijans 
will get moral strength. We will 
thereofre have to educate our people. 
In this context I would like to suggest 
to the hon. Minister to recruit some 
educated women in the police depart-
ment. They should be posted spe-
cially to check this immoral traffic. 

It has been 2aid in Section 5 (b) 
that within a distance of 200 metres 
of any place of public religious wor-
ship. edu<Y<ltional iIUltitution, hostel, 
hospital, nursing home or such other 
public place of any kind such immo-
ral traffic will not be allowed. In 
other words this Bill allows this vice 
&t any plac~ of 200 metre3 aWay from 
the enumerated places. So We are 
allowing such prostitution by virtue 
of the present Bill. Sir, I would like 
to respectfully submit to our Educa. 
tion Minister and the Prime Minister 

to take some bold decisions to eradi· 
cate suell evil from our soci,e~y for-
eveI;'. Tbey shol.tld not ~S3 th~ Bill 
haphazardly rather they should in ... 
sert some other comprehensive pro· 
vision which can !help in achieving-
our purpose. 

Sir, Adivasis and Harijans are be-
low the POv~ty line in our country. 
If this Bill whiCh was first introduced 
in the year 1956 and is now reintro-
duced b passed, then the evils of our 
society can be checked to a large 
extent. 

While concluding my speech I would 
like to suggest to the Minister to lay 
proper emphasis on education. Food, 
shelter and clothing should be pro-
vided to everybody in the back-
ward areas that they do not fall 
victims to such vice3. Old days have' 
gone by in the changing circumstan-
ces we should take some bold steps to 
reshape our society. With these words-
I support this Bill wholeheartedly. 

'1t ~ (f~) : ~~ ~, 
<ncT If,f ~ 11' ire om; m ~ I 

~qmfG1 ~ : ~ WRT;mr ~ ~, 

~~ f.:rf:?: if !lIN '" '!Til' ~r ~ I 

Let me make it very clear that I· 
know whom I am gaing to call and 
whome I am not going to call and I 
make no distinction nor anY favour 
while calling the members. I go by 
certain principles and I stiek to th-em. 
Unfortunately, some people get left 
out. I cannot help. 
!\' ~ arm ~ ~T ~ fmt ~ ~ t, 1mt 
IIfI\l ~ ft;rQ; ~ ~ ~ ~ I 
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·SHRI A. V. P. ASAITHAMBI 
(Madras North): Mr. Deputy Spea-
ker. in our country prostitution has 
grown by leaps and bounds especially 
after independence, and has not dec-
lined e,'en by a decimal point. The 
principal cause for this sordid state 
of affairs is that all these years we 
,have tried to tackle this social pro-
blem stringently and strictly in terms 
of law and punishment. In many 
parts of the world, where prostitution 
-was rampant, it has been reduced to 
nullity now because of the persistent 
persuasive efforts of the concerned 
Governments. At one time in Ankara 
Istanbul and such other premie~ 
cities of Turkey, prostitution was a 
'byword. After the advant of Kamal 
Pasha, he took personal interest in 
the problems of those engaged in 
this profession and he directlv con-
tacted all of them to acquaint himself 
personally with their problems. After 
·that he did not adopt punitive mea-
sures for eradicating this social evil. 
He did not take resort to laws or to 
remand home;. He provided them 
"Q.ith all their primary necessities of 
life like livelihood, housing, clothing 
etc. and immediately promiscuity be-
came a thing of the past. Turkey 

.:today is free from this virus. 

From the days of Manchu Kings to 
'Chiang-ke-shaik. in China prostitu-
tion was the principal mode of living 
in cities like Canton, Shanghai, Tinsha 
etc. Those dabbling in history must be 
aware of this. Today, the Chinese 
Government has got rid of this ende-
mic social evil not through legislation 
not by treating it as a legal crime 

'but by treating it as an economic ne-
'cessity of the have-nots and by pro-
viding alternative jobs, housing, cIa-
,thing etc. the Chinese Government 
have rehabilitated the women. The 
._------
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moment their basic needs have been 
met, prostitution has disappered like 
the mist before the sun. 

When foreigners ruled India, pover-
ty was widespread and unemployment 
was the order of the day. which led 
to prostitution. After Independence. 
Prime Ministers Pandit Nehru Shri 
Lal Bahadur Shastri and Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi were all committed at 
least in words though not indeeds: to 
the upliftment of the downtrodden. 
Mrs. Gandhi formulated lofty 20-point 
programme to wipe out poverty from 
the faCe of India. Now Shri Morarji 
Desai, our present Prime Minister, 
confidently proclaims that within 5 
years he will create so many lakhs of 
jobs in the country. I am of the 
view that these are all mere play of 
words and not a platform for cons-
tructive action, Poverty and unemp-
loyment stalk the land ceaselessly. As 
Mr. Sathe pointed out, poverty and 
social environment are the root cau-
ses for spreading prostitution. The 
Central Government have not paid 
any attention to the problem of social 
transformation. 

Our society is still steeped in age-
old traditional values. As my han. 
friend, Shri Bala Pajanor, pointed 
out. I wonder why the man who 
induces a woman into prostitution is 
not punished in our country. Wlly 
should he go scot-free? In the mo-
dern sense, if a woman goes from one 
rean to another for sexual gratifica-
tion, it is prostitution. Draupadi, the 
wife Of five brothers known as Pan-
davas, who were the heroes of the 
Indian epic Mahabharata, :s eulogised 
even today as the purest women; in 
other words, prostitution is being ho-
noured. If s\.;ch a ~'1i~.;;uided genera-
tion 'is being instilled in the minds 
of our people, naturally you can 

,.The original speech was delivered in Tamil. 
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imagine what a fertile ground is be-
ing created for the breeding of pros-
titution. In the galaxy of Hindu Gods, 
there are many who have got more 
than two wives. The author of Bha- 
gawat Gita, acclaimed as the highest 
philosophic treatise all over the 
world, Lord Krishna was roaming 
around with thousands of Gopis. Even 
today this is depicted as the most 
vivid exposition of religious fervour.
Is there any wonder that prostitution 
gets propped up by religious injunc-
tions? I have referred to these things 
with a view to emphasising the ur-
gent need for radically transforming 
our society, lock, stock and barrel, if 
we want to eradicate prostitution. We 
should have a ration alistic approach 
to this social problem.

Before a Bill of this natui-e is intro-
duced, the Government would be w ell- 
advised to make a study of the exist-
ing social conditions and the steps to 
be taken to improve them not 
through legal measures but through 
social reforms. Even after 31 years of 
our independence, we have not consi-
dered it feasible to incorporate Right 
to Work in our Constitution. When 
there is no job opportunity and when 
there is a large family to be looked 
after, a helpless woman can trade only 
with her body. A business-man in-
vests money. The suffering woman- 
makes her body the capital and earns 
money for her and her family’s living. 
The Government must not adopt a 
dog-in-the manger policy. The Gov-
ernment must have a time-bound plan 
to create job opportunities in the 
country. When the women are wean- 
ad away from prostitution, they must 
have alternative jobs.

Then, the stranglehold of casteism 
has also helped in the growth of pros-
titution in the country. The high- 
class people are able to appropriate 
all the amenities like medical etc. 
provided by the Government. The 
poor people have to fend for them-
selves. After our independence, 
many countries have become indepen-
dent and within 5, 6 years their Gov-
l a i i '  L s — 10
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ernments have been able to solve 
the problems of employment, housing 
etc. They have become seU-sufiScient. 
In our case, we are day in and day 
out confronted with the question of 
vastness of India. Who asks you to 
maintain such a ^̂ ast country whose 
growing problems are not being solved 
by you? You can divide India into 
small countries and authorities the 
local Governments to look after the 
needs of the people. Vastness is not 
an excuse for your inability to solve 
the people’s problems. Here in this 
Bill, We are talking about establishing 
special courts for this crime of prohi-
bition. The Central Government are 
not able to appoint special courts to 
try black-marketeers, smugglers and 
other anti-social elements and also 
those who have misused their power 
for personal benefit. Is the establish-
ment of special court only answer for 
eradicating prostitution? There is no 
need for a special court for trying 
prostitution offences.

As the hon. Members have been 
demanding, I also su.ggest that this Bill 
must be referred to a Select Commit-
tee so that all these various sugges-
tions can be considered in detail and 
necessary amendments can he incor-
porated in this Bill.

With these words, I conclude my 
soeech.

STo ffPR: ( a re > )  : OTiEJrasi
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~, {lI' ~ ir !f;TJf m ~;rT . ~~ 'i 
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"fiffJ~~" ~ en: qHf 1f.<~ I ~ ~ m 
~. q(fl <'f1TT ',if; 1:Tf,t fi:-;.n ~ mr-m mf~ 
~ ~ IpJf ;;mIT ~ I ~ ~ 1{ ~ 
~ if ~~, "'~Tol', mf~ f<i1fT1il 
~,'hi'iift it I , ~ 'lT11 ~ l(; fstiT ~ ~ 
.r IR ~ fif; iIif;;;;;iT, om~ m if if ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~f;pff . ~ f;{~ ~ ft;r!i ~'lT 
'IT<:;ry ~, $ J1l wr.ft <f:T~ ~ 'fiT iPlT' ~ 
~,* 'ff<>,1'fi!iT ~ ii 'm~~'A~ 
~ f ~f~ ~ .." lfffT ~ TfltT, ('I'T ~ iT 
Tor 1fi1 tfTll:. 'f.<: ~ ~, 'Il'1 ~ ltiTlf ~ f<.ri1 
t;fq;ft ~,;crt ~T <FT ~ ~ ..mri1 I ~ 
~ :f.r ~ $ '3'7'T ":'l' ~ if-· 

we got 149 who were apparent!)' 
under the age of 18 years from 
those brothels and dens of vic(', 

,.,. if ~ ~ ~T-~ ~ m. ;;IT ~ 
it, ~ ~ ;:r.{1T::r ... ~ 'OfT if, ~ ~ if;T qfu 
~ ~ ~ 'EFgT 1f.<'fT W m, 'flfTf.t; ~ 'fiT ~ 
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~ ~~ ~ ;;frq'IfT~q<: ~ 
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iIRr tit ~ ~ .-ml1fi't if(!' 1JAtft I ~ rn ~ ~1 q;ff Ijt 1ft \l11IT tft f1Ii ~ m ~:O/IiT ~ ~ IPi t lIT ..-mr t. ~~ ~ 'Am ~ ~ t1;m Ifl11R ,,~ film i' ~-
tnT mr I at ~Tft f~ ~,,1 ~t ~mr~~1I>"t~~fWim~nfit, ~ 
~ t I o-r I!iT ~ mm ~ ~ Ij't~~ 1~~~WIliTlr.r.~ 
~ \:1 itiTlf ~, ~.r. fum;1 'fiT !f;Tlf a I ~ ;;rtf ijfRtT~·'? qm1f~, ~~

qy;;r~~~if~~.r.~, 
~ t.f ~ ~ mfiRr IfiT ~ rn 1¢T 
.nf ~ t I itt 'mr ~~ qi~ qW t, ~ 
Ifi{r t f1Ii ~T ~ IfiT ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~ ~, ~ ~ q"I}m ~ ~ <ri' ~ 
~ 1fi't q'ffi rrtT fT;f ~iT I ~~1 ~ m'f 
~ 5I1m: IfiT ~ rn 11>1 1fi'ifft lliT :omIT 
t.~q-~~~~~)~I!iTq;<'f 
~ fW ;;mn ~ I ~ ~ ~1'f ~ ~Tffi a f;t; ~ 
~' ~ if ~ lWf fiifllT ~ ~ ~ 51' lfif{ ;¢t m 
trT ~ ~T ~lffi qr:r~-~.~ I ~
~-n ~ :wr 'R ~ 'R'IT, ~ 1foT mvr IIi':<rr rn ~ m ~ if; 'il'tTf 11>1 ~ 
t-,,~ lflfif{ IfiT ~ ~ ~, ~ 
""'~Ifi'~~~R~~m1~ 
fu:m1l(; ~'IT fuomI; ~ I 

11· 'qT~m f'Ii 1ferr ~~If i1~ <n: ~ ~ 
Icr.m: 1ti'3:, ~ mr 'Ih a~r ~ qrmr rn ;tt 
~, ~ I!iT SI'f<: m1ffu <tir .q-~, ;;rm <ti;;r ~1frt 
'IfTf m 0 ~ fug if 'I>W 'IT I itt q'ffi ~ 20 
:wr t,--tf mq ~'t. <n "" ¥T ~ r 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: This is 
not the time for moving a motion for 
reference to the Select Committee. 
You have made the su~ge"tion. 

DR. SUSHILA NAYAR: If the 
Ministp: ~l;'.rt'es, 

MH. DEPU'I'Y-SPEAKEJt: You 
ne(-'{l Il~,t 'l1ention those namps, 

DR SUSHILA NAYAH: I will pasl' 
them On to the Minish'I' und I will 
ask him to do it; ratl1('r than my 
movi:l? thio' motion and mention 
these nomes. let him mO'It' thr! motion 
with such chanr,-es in the names as 
ht' wishps to mnkf', 

1f1R 1fif <ifimT r, fifo ~1J {.pr qil 'Ii1\ll1 fr'-' ~ 
~~~ wnn t I <l ;f T1l t fit; liar if{\1Gl:r IfiT 
~ ~ ~ fit; u;<r. 'fill'~fu-'f farq <mtiT. ~ 
~ ~ ill"'( if ~fR~ I !:l''jf.;;rA, ~ if; ~ if ~ 
"" ~ ~'I "I'm 'il't fiT<'T ~m?: mw1 %, ~ <tit 
it ~ ~T, 'iffi lIT ~: ~ ;:; ~ ~ 
~ 'til: ~ ~, f;;m ~ ~ ~ 1Iil' 19' 
~f1rI;rri I ~m1~~rnii'~ 

lfl1J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ • qreT t I ~ IIiT 
~~~I~~~~t. 
Glf~~~l~~~ I ~~,,~~~ 
~ ~ ;;rTf tTf ~ m!fi;f Pi ~ 1fi't ~ '1ft 
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~ ;1o;fi;;rr ~T ~, ~ ~ lief) ~ m 'i~ 
~~l(;~l!;ml 
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H ~T If; m~ if· ~ cmr 1foT ~ ilmft 
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Ifi7: ~T ~ ~ C!& ~ <Flf~, ~o ~cf.t. 
nmp?: ~ rn m 'II 'WPMI ~, ~ <tit ~ 'IlT 
~ ~T I ~ ~ ~~ I!iT rn~~ 
i mit lI' ~ IDlrfcr ~'-w IIil ~ 'fiT ~"' 
Jtat~~~~ I 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION. 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER): Sir, in coW'se of the debate 
on the general principles of this Bill 
many noble sentiments haVe been ex-
pressed in this House, Similar senti-
ments have been expressed by many 
people in many ages. in many coun-
tri(''l, But unfortunatel,; th{' eviJ of 
prostitution C'ontinu!'s. 

I haVe no dj~putl: with the senti-
ments and I fully share with the hon 
Members the sentiments which have 
been cxpress,~c!, hut ;1~ T told thi!'l 
august House at thp beginninl~, the 
scope of this Bill is very much limit-
(~d, If it is intl'nded to have some Bill 
whirh v. ill b:m prostitution altoge-
ther, then it cannot come by way of 
amenrlment to this particular Act, 
but there may be a comprehf'nsive 
Jaw keeping in view various aspects 
of the problem because unless we are 
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[Dr. Pratap Cbandra Cbunder] 
aware of tbe causes which lead to 
pl"08titution. it is not possible for us 
to provide machinery and other pro-
visions for meeting those problems. 
Now, let us see what these problems 
are. Of course, many hon. Members 
have suggested that poverty is one 
of the major factors. To some extent 
this is true, but this is not whollv 
true because as an hon. Membe"r 
rightly pointed out, we should not 
try to bring into disrepute millions 
of poor ladies in our country who 
are paragons of vil·ttl(> and man" 
other hon. Members also have pointed 
out that there is incidence of prosti-
tution even in the richer sedion of 
society, So we do not ha,'c any 
single factor which can diagnose the 
problem in all its aspects. As a 
matter of fact, the Committee' on the 
Status ()f Women which ba~ been 
referred to from time h time parti-
cularly by the hon. Member. Shri-
mati Bibha Ghose Goswami. ha'i tried 
t.o sl!mm3.!·ise tJH' C:lUSE's whi<'h lead 
to prostitution 

'. (a) Natural events sudl a,' death 
of father/mother/guardian/hu. ... hand 
tiT" IPlatives~ 

I h\ Eco'lOmic causps sucb ~., 

p:)verty am', (1('stitution; 

(C,l Dome;.;ttc caUie::; su~h us lU-
treatment O!' negle~t b~' parents. 
hu;band or reloative: 

(d \ Social C!Ruses suc'h as kid-
na[lpl!1g, ceduf'tirm. dI"Ccption, bad 
mftu'~l'('e: 

(e) Causes of physiological signi-
ficanc(' such as sexual urge. illegiti-
mate pregnancy etc, 

(f) Causes related to mental di:>-
po;ition of attitudes such as igno-
J'ance, desire fOr an ea~y life and 
moral values." 

So. you will notice that there are 
multifarious causes and facton which 
lead to prostitution and the &COPe of 
the Bill i~ very much limited. It caD-
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not toueh all these f~ or C8IIMIt 
and meet the problem from all the.e 
different angles. 

It has rightly been pointed by 
many hon. Members that the whole 
thing depends upon basic chang. ira 
oW' socia-economic conditions. Mrs. 
Bibha GhOse Goswami referred to the 
cases of China, Soviet Russia, Viet 
Nam and many other sociali3t C'OUn-
trie:; where there has been real social 
revolution, I had occasion to visit 
thp People's Republic of China and in 
Shanghai We were taken to one of the 
homes where former prostitutes were 
kept. but they were being trained fo]' 
the purpose of earning their living in 
a proper manner, So, unless there is 
bask;ocial and economic change in 
"Llr country. the real purpose will not 
he served simply by having various 
meao.;ures II1trr)duced ('ven in a com-
prehensive Act We hav/" tried to 
pa<s several socIal legislations for the 
!)rt"venlioil of dowry. rcshiction of 
,·hild m'J.!Ti3~e, widow re-marriagp 
.'tc, hut it hi not O'-'Cll possiblE' for' 
u tn h/.'ll'.t: the dCSlr(·d r~sl.llts, 

\~ilir s(J,nc of tl~p hon. Mcmbc)".'o 
rightly puinter:! Ollt that much depends 
on "dU("Il,j'lll, a 11d f'r}u('rrtion of th!' 
;)""1""" t",;)!' I ~houl,i ::'10'. hccau::;c 
I)thr>r ',,)11 ). ~ e'Tlh~l:" h:1 vc also 
point:':i out lh<lt there arc ('as'~s of 
r:lll r!ir), who come' from ('dur.ated 
families. Therefor£", it is not ]-ight to 
";.I\" ('jllt ~:mp"! by h'winr, ('ducatioll 
it will b", nos,;iblf' for Us to :'Ieet this 
m(~n~~". I b'wd ~o point out the seri-
ousness of the problem and the COfll-
pl":.~;ty r~f t!1c c"u~es which lead to 
protitutioTl , 

So, in thL~ Bill if we try to bring in 
all theoe matteTs, it wiU qo against 
the S(,O]lE' of the Bill. and ultimately 
we may require a fresh Act, which 
will not be an amending Bill of this 
nature. This I would like the hon. 
Members to consIder very carefully. 

It is not correct to say that nothing 
has been done to consult the. public 
in this matter. We have not got tbl-
Bill all of a sudden. As hon. Mem-
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ber Dr. Swrhila Nayar, who was her-
Helf Minister of Health and also for a 
long time President of the Association 
for Moral and Social Hygiene which 
has now changed its name to Associa-
tion for Social Health in India, ha;; 
indicated for about 20 years people 
have waited for a measur~ of this 
type. Ever since this Act came into 
force in 1958, complaints had been 
received against it. Then various 
State Governments were from time to 
time consulted. then expert groups 
wert> set up by the Social Welfare 
Department. and they considered the 
differt'nt aspects of the problem. Then 
again there wa3 this Committ~ on 
the Status of Women in India, and 
th('\' have in their report at para-
r:mphs 3.313 to 3.334, in all these long 
paragraph~. elaborately considered 
thr> dift'erl'nt aspects of the problem. 
and towards the end, they havp said: 

"It i!i important that ce~il1 
changes be made in the Act to help 
('T8dicatc this W('ial eviL" 

So. the COlrunittee also sugge:ited 
what changes !;hould be made in the 
Act More than that, th(> Sixty-fourth 
Report of the I ,~w Commission deals 
~ntirely with this partiM.llay Act, 

An hOll, Member hds rderred to 
the 64th Report of the Law Commis-
,IOn, It has elaborat~ly gone through 
".~ch of the sections of this Act. Tak-
ing all the'(' things together. we have 
come to the conclusion that the Act 
has been dis('u!'SE'd at national level. 
Similarly, those associatiom. which I 
have, referred to .iu:;t now, 1)1.Z.. the 
Association for Moral and Social 
Hygiene in India and the Association 
for Social Health in India which hu.:; 
"Ilcceeded. it. have madE' some sugges-
tions to the Gov<'rnm("nt and after 
disclL';sions, this particular Bill has 
been brought before thi::; au~ust HousE' 
after 20 year;;, The Bill ha:; been 
largely based on the important Report 
of the La\\' Commission pi: .. th,- 64th 
Report. T hov<'. not brought this 
Bill of my own sweet will. The pro-
visions which are incorporated here 
are not baled on my own wan of 
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thinking. We have based this Bill 
almoet entirely on the RepOrt of the 
Law Comml8Sion of India, viz., the 
64th Report. r will, therefore, most. 
humbly request the hon. Members to 
eon!lid£'!' thi~ ASpect of the case. 

Then the!'c arf'. mally points which 
have been mentioned during the 
debate. But as we are discussing the 
/.(en~j'91 principles, it is not proper on 
my part to give replies to all the varl_ 
l1l1S other point:; which have been 
made. 

But I should submit that this Bill 
was introduced by me in the last 
;;ession of the Parliament and the:·t' 
had bC(!n a long gap bet ween the two 
ses~ions of Parliament. If there had 
been any lacuna in this Bill, I should 
haVe expected that amendments would 
have comp and we would have got 
time to discuss some of thOSe amend-
ments, But that has not. comE', 
Now the position is that a suggestion 
ha~ been made that we should refl' I' 
this Bill to a select Committee. Ai 
YOu know, even if the Bill is referred 
to a Select Committee, it cannot go 
heyond the scoPe of the Act and also 
th/' amending Bill whiCh seeks to 
rectify thc defects of the Act, The 
Se Ieet Committel'. for instance. can-
not tackle thp question of abolition 01 
~)rostitution because the purpOSE' of 
the Act i; very much limited. as the 
Law Commission itself ha.~ dearl:-" 
pointpd out in pagP 6 of the 64th 
RPport, T quutp: 

"In sh(,rt- - (i) profiting by the 
pro.~titution of another person. or 

(ii) pxploiting anothC'l' person.~ 

for pJ'{'I'ititujion n;' 

(iii I ~olidtjl1g ill a public place 
ek" 'Hl' the broad categories of the 
main offences ('''eRted by the Act. 
But a woman or girl who offers hel' 
body fOr' hiI" without soliciting or 
doi~g dllY of tHe other act3 men-
tioned ill the penal sections, is not 
guilty of an offe.nce under the Act. 
The Act thus. stops short of ban-
'DIng prOstituUon absolutely and 
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deals with only certain specified and 
concrete forms of immo,al con-
duct ... " 

So no ultimate purpose or useful 
purpoe will be served by referring 
this Bill to a Select Committee. A3 
I cou:d understand from the trend of 
the discussion, if it is intended to ban 
pr03titution altogether, that will go 
beyond the s~ope of the Act and no 
Select Committee under our present 
system can deal with it. Therefore, 
if it is intended by the House that a 
comprehensh'(? Bill may be con-
jdtrcci, any priva!e Member can 
bring such a Bill or if some such draft 
or model Bill can be sent to me, we 
can cO:1sider that along with this par-
ticular Act. It is not difficult for the 
Hou:;e to have a b:-oader Bill and in 
that Bill. it may be possible to con-
sider this particular Act, as amended 
by the Hou,<;(' a'y! incorporate the 
provision: of the Act of 1956, as 
amended. in that brCl'3.der Bill. But 
this is a time-consuming process. Al-
ready twenty years have passed.. Al-
ready SO many important Committees 
have said that the real purpose of the 
Act, even in its limited scope cann?t 
be achieved becau?e of certal.n 
lacunae. So, We have brought thIS 
Bill before this House fOr considera-
tion. Without further continuing my 
speech, I would mo~t humbly request 
the House. as I have already ~oved, 
that the Bill be traken for considera-
tion. 

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola).: 
Even within the limited scope of t.hls 
Bill what prevents you from makmg 
a p~ovision-a-; you said, you cannot 
ban it-but wherever prostitution .is 
there, why can't you take certain 
measures to see that at ]east-a.~ I 
pointed out in my speech-from 
phY'dcal rand health point of view, 
venera, diseases a"" not ~pread and 
you take carE" of that. At ]ea-t. th~t 
much could hav!' b('nn b,.oll"ht wIthm 
the sCOpP. of this Bill. Why can't 
you do that? 

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
D1rn: The I!uggestiop made by the 
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hon. Member is very good. As I 
understand, there are many provi-
sions in the Stolte Acts also regarding 
health and other matters. But, as I 
said, the scope Of the Bill i3 limited 
to Suppressing immoral traffic in 
women and girls. Therefore the 
suggestion does not fit in with this 
purpose although his suggestion is 
very vital and valid 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER. 
que~tion is: . The 

"That the Bill to amend the Sup-
pression of Immoral T~affic in Wo-
men and Girls Act, 1956, be taken 
into considerotion." 

The motion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: We 
now take up the clau;e-by-clause 
consideration of t!1e Bill. There are 
some amendm2nts. Is Mr. Narasimha 
Reddy here? He is not here. So I 
will put all the clauses together' to 
the vote of the Hou.'e. 

The question is: 

"That Claus(?S 2 to 20 stand part 
of the Bill." 

The motion wa,'t adopted. 

Clauses 2 to 20 were added to tm. 
Bill. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill. 

DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN-
DER: I move: 

"That the Bill be passcd." 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 

The motion was adopted. 


